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WASHINGTON DISPATCHES.
We find the following dispatches in the

Mercury and Courier:
"Washington, December 2..The President'sMessage is quite long, filling eleven
Columns of the Constitution newspaper. It
is positively certain the President recommendsa Convention of the States to reconstructthe Constitution. It is also certain
that he announces his purpose to enforce
the Federal laws, while deprecating secession.

Mr. Wagner, Chief Clerk of the Census
Bureau, resigned yerterday. He will immediatelyreturn to South Carolina, tc
share the fortunes of the State.

The Abolitionists held a caucus to-night,
fyj. and had a division on a proposition which

Briggs, of New York, will introduce intc
the House of Representatives, and which
is, in effect, a restoration of the Missouri
compromise, and a modification of the FugitiveSlave law. The majority present favoredit, but the party as a whole, is againsl
it. The Americans are also favorable tc
this compromise, but the Southern delegationsindignantly spurn it. T he proposition
is understood to emanate from the Seward
wing of the Abolitionists.
*» The Abolitionists intend to thrust forwardWm. H. Seward as their Great Pacificator.He is preparing to make a set

speech very soon after the session opens..
Hon. Horace Maynard, of Tennessee, intendsintroducing a proposition to appoint
s committee of the House, consisting of one
member from each State.thirty-three in
all.to which all questions relating to slavery

shall be referred. Mr. Nelson, alsc
from Tennessee, will propose a compromise
similar to that of Briggs, but not immedi
ately.

Gov. Brown, of Mississippi, is here, and
J i- r. ; .l.»;

says we neea aave uo mars ju icmuuu mj

the cause of that State.that her secession
is certain. Hon. Wm. Phillips, commissionedby the Government to try the slaversat Key West, returned to-day. The
trial had been postponed. He reports Floridaunanimous for secession.
A caucus of the Douglas party has decidedto take the Union side against the

States Rights men. Douglas made a Uni
on speech last night.

Mr. Breckinridge is not for immediate
secession. He favors the co-operation of
the Southern States and a general conferenceupon the question of dissolving the
Union, to be followed by a demand of
Southen rights, with the alternative of immediatedissolution presented.
The U. S. revenue last month, was $700,

& 000 less than during November last year
The corporation of Washington City suspendedpayment Saturday.

Mr. Breckinridge, with Senator Green,
of Missouri, and several members of the
Kentucky delegation, has arrived, and is
stopping at the National. He will be serenadedto-morrow night, when he is expectedto make a speech defining his position.
He will take the ground that the North
must make concessions to the South, and
give satisfactory guarantees that the Constitutionwill be carried out in good faith.

There is much conversation here at the
hotels on political topics. All parties agreethat South Carolina will secede.

Col. Keitt and Messrs. Ashmore, Bonham,Miles and McQueen, of the South
Carolina delegation, have arrived. Gov.
Brown, of Mississippi, has also arrived. He
is for secession, and declares that Missisippi

will certaiuly secede.
A caucus of the Southern Congressmen

has been arranged for to-night, important
^. matters will be discussed. The meeting is
, to.be stricly private, and none but Southern

^ men will be permitted to participate
The President sent his message to the

printer on Thursday ; but that portion re

ferriog to the secession question was subsequentlywithdrawn, and, itis understood.
»is still under consideration privately in the
Cabinet Tt is thought that the President

y -n

may yet be induced to withdraw the anti£
secession argument, at the earnest solicitationof warm Southern personal friends.
He will not, under any circumstances,
change its purport, thorn h he may consent
to modify some of the expressions.

There are rumors in official circles that
the annual message will not now be laid
before Congress till a movement fur compromiseis made. There is a good deal of
speculation as to the mode and parties who
shall inaugurate this uew movement
A letter from Gov. Letcher to a gentlemanof this city declares for a Convention

of all the States.

[Advertisement.]
TO THE PEOPLE OP TORK DISTRICT.
Fellow Citizkss : I have reason to believe,

that some persons have been very industrious in
their efforts to prejudice myself in your estimation.by misrepresenting both my motives and
acts, as Chairman of the District meeting, held
at York Court House on the 22d ultimo. Not
only so, they have imputed very unworthy mo

tives to those who participated in said meet

iDg. Hence, I beg your kind attention to a plain
statement of facts:

About two week« ppo, a few persons actuated
by the purest motives, published a handbill,
nominating for the State Convention, S. Rainey,
Esq , Dr. R. T. Allison, Col. W. B. Wilson, Dr.
A. I. Barron and Col. A. B. Springs. All men
of uno.uestionable fitness. But lest the people
might suspect that a few were disposed to dictateto them : and with the further view of giv
ing the District an apportnnity of nominating
such a ticket as Would secure at this grand crisis
of our history, a cordial and unanimous election,
it was thought judicious to call a District meet

ir.g. The most dilligenf efforts w-re made to
exceed th® notice to every part of the District,
so as to secure a large attendance. The meetingwas a full one and composed of many of our

eiy be«t citizens from various parts of the District.Though I very reluctantly consented to

preside ..a the occasion. I must say I felt honorediu being called to act as Chairmau of a meetingso respectable in character, aud called for an

object so worthy and patriotic. Before I took
the Chair, T snid to my friends, that I would not
be trammelled by the wishes or preferences of
any one : and that I would in all my acts, look
to the harmony and good of my District, irres
repective of men. It was manifest, that on the
par? of some, theYe was a little embarrassment
experienced on account of the ticket which had
been previously published. The gentlemen who
had beeu nominated, very property as I conceive,
declined the previous nomination. This left the
meeting untrammelled : aud was regarded as a

virtual pledge on their part, not only to submit
to the nomination which should be made by the
meeting, but also to support the same.

I then proceeded, according to a unanimous vote

of the meeting, to appoint a Committee of twenty-oneto report a ticket; and iu framing the
Committee, I eudeavored to select good ami true
men from all parts of the District, irrespective
of their individual partialities. And I do submit,fellow citizeus, that I could scarcely have
chosen a Committee of the same number, that
would have combined more substantial worth.
Just look at their names. I>r. J. B. Withers,
George Steele, Wm. A. Latta, John H. Adams,
Wm. Adolphus Moore, Capt. E. N. Crawford.
Dau'l Williams, Archibald Steeie, Capt J. F.
Workman, Eugene Hutchinson, Hugh H, Simril,
Capt. Robert Glenn, Maj. A. A. McKenzie, J.
Leander Adams, Esq., Dr. W. J. Good. Rev. W.
W. Carothers, Jno. S. Bratton, Thos. Whitesides,
Dr. Jno. Crosby, Wm. Plaxico and Capt. J. W.
Avery.

This Committee reported a nomination. Ed
ward Moore, Esq., moved that the report be con

firmed. Tbeu and there was the time aud place
for those who have since condemned the proceed-

iogs, aud have beeu so active in getting up oppositionmeetings, to have objected to the drop
ping of the name of one who had been on the
previous ticket. No objection was made: and
the motion of Mr. Moore was adopted wnantnously.

It will not be denied, by any one familiar with
the relations of the parties, that the gentleman,
on whose accouutthe meeting has been "so much
spoken against," had many warm personal
friends on the Committee of twenty-one. And I
have been assured, that Borne of them did not
vote for him, simply because they did not supposehe desired the nomination.
What then has been the offence ? Where is

the ground for complaint ? Am I not, from the
facts of the case, warranted in disclaiming not

only for myself, but in behalf of those who calledthe meeting, and of all who participated in

it, all intention of injuring any one in the slight
est degree ? I am happy in being able to state,
that the friend above alluded to has said repeatedlythat he was now satisfied that I acted
impartially and in good faith, and has kindly

1 promised to set me right with his friends. But
as Chairman of the District Meeting, I must inj
sist, that those who took part in the same are

entitled to the same favorable judgement, on the

part of his friend and of all other persons.
In conclusion, 1 trust I will not be accused of

> presumption in saying, let us not forget that
we are all engaged in a common glorious cause

1 .that we have interest at stake, dearer than
life itself, in whoso defence we should be united
as the heart of one man. Above all, let us not

quarrel arnongs ourselves, and thus give the
enemy cause to mock at us! We are all perfectlyagreed as to the great work which ought
to be done, let us not mar it by any contention
as to who shall do it. Who is entitled to most

praise, the agent or the principal who orders the
! work to be done ?

Be this as it may, there doubtless will remain
much other honorable service for us all, after the
Ordinance of Secession shall have been signed,

F. H. SIMRIL.
December 1, 1860.
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THE Proprietor, LEWIS M. GRIST, having disposed o
a half-interest in the ENQUIRER to tt'M. W. EAST, thi
new Arm of GRIST St. EAST hereby offer their "stock ii
trade," for a reasonable portion of the public patronage.Theyhad intended to add many new attractions to thei
journal, such as would commend it to every home circle It
the State, and to this end were making outla'ys amounting it
the aggregate to nearly

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS |

but the solemn crisis through which as a people we an

passing, the agitated state of the public mind, the vas

amount of NEWS and popular reading afloat in the Pros:
of the times, and the dependence of many upon us for tht
transmission of this matter to them, demand of us an unu
sual devotion to the peculiar

WANTS OF THESE PATRONS.
They would say, however to the people ofthe State, tha

they are "standing bidders" lora place at their hearthstones
and as soon as the quietude ofthe times will at all permit ft
tliev intend to revert th their "first love".the establishmen
ofa FAMILY AND SOCIAL JOURNAL that will vie Ii
interest with the most interesting.

JAS. WOOD DAVIDSON.
The Proprietors design retaining this gifted and versatih

writer, as CONTRIBUTOR FROM COLUMBIA. He wil
hereafter devote more attention to NEWS ITEMS FROM
THE CAPITAL, which will make his a very attractivi
column to all, during these excited times. It were neediest
for us to speaa of his numerous and peculiar qualification:
for this all-knowing, all-mentioning, ehit-chat-y position. It
addition to Mr. DAVIDSON, they have had the good for
tune to secure in a similar sphere, the services of "OUI
Rl'BY".the racy, sparkling and witty

WiVl. MAUI IiN,
who will wield his distinguishing sceptre over the HUMOR
OUS DEPARTMENT.
Mr. MARTIN is a gnidunte of Wofford College, a yotinf

man of rare poetical endowments; possessing withal a funt
of Humor that never wearies with its dullness nor offends
by its asperity. As a good laugh is wholesome at all times
we deem it a"bit of great good fortune to have obtained "Rlr.
BY'S" mirth-provoking pen in this capacity. Under the
auspices of these two gentlemen, we feel assured that the
reader, when he wearies of the EDITOR'S ARM CHAIR
AND SCISSORS, will find much to interest, and much tc
"hold both sides'' and laugh over, in the
CONTRIBUTORIAL DEPARTMENTTheProprietors have procured FOl'R OR FIVE ORIGINALSTORIES, which will equal, and some of them surpass,the Romances heretofore published in their columns..

One of them is by Mrs. EWART,' of Columbia, the wellknownand highly-admired author of "Ellen Campbell; or

King's Mountain," which adorned our pages last summer..
It is a Domestic Story, entitled the

"THE WEALTH OF HOME;"
and judging from the op ning chapters, will be more deeplj
Interesting, if possible, than "Ellen Campbell." Anothei
of these Stories Is "THE SHADOW ON THE WALL"atale ofColonial Virginia.by

JOHN ESTEN COOKE,
whose genius is deepening and ripening every year, and wtic
has already contributed some ofthe most happily conceived
and gracefully executed romances to the literature of the
South. The other Stories on hand are interesting and wellwritten.The publication of these Romances will be begun
as sonn as the nresent excitement abates, and the "davs ol
peace," return.

In order to enlist still more earnest and extensive competition,the Proprietors offer to the getters-up of Clubs, the
following

ATTRACTIVE LIST OF PREMIUMS.
Relieving this to be a time when EVERYBODY should

read the newspaper, and especially desirous that the ENQUIRERSIIAI.t. VISIT EVERY HOME, in YorkIllstriel,they propose to give n most superb SPECIAL PREMIUMto the person who procures the LARGEST NUMBEROF NEW SUBSCRIBERS, at $1 50, invariably in
advance. The Premium will he a SEWING MACHINE
worth FIFTY DOLLARS; and is open to competition ost.vfor new si Bsc riders. 'File contestants for this Prize
however, will stand a chance for TWO PREMIUMS.this
one, and the highest offered below; the two combined bej
ing worth NINETY DOLLARS !!

GENERAL PREMIUMS.
To the person sending us the largest Club of subscribers,at £1 50, in advance, we will give one of COLT'S

REVOLVING FIVE-SHOOTER SHOT GUNS, wortl
FORTY DOLLARS!
To the persons sending us the second largest club of sub

scribcrs. on the same terms, we will give TWO I.ARGF
GILT-FRAMED PARLOR PICTURES, valued at TWENTYDOLLARS!
5f?-the Prizes will be awarded to the successful corn

petitors on the FIRST MONDAY OF MARCH next, bu
the clubs should be sent in at the earliest |>ossilile period, t<
which additions may be made up to the day of award. N(
NAME WILL BE COUNTED in eoin|K'iitiou, which ha:
not been paid for at the above date.
fr^ni.D SUBSCRIBERS, if in arrears, will not he taket

at Cluh rates, until the arrearages are paid; and to those
who desire to make up Clubs, a statem >iit of arrearages wll
be furnished ou application.

TERMS.IN ADVANCE,
One Copy, TWO HOLLARS; Thru: Copies, 55 35

Six Copies. 510; Ten Copies. 5151 Twenty Copies. 530
(pj- T<i (M-rsons who send us Clubs of TEN, or uiori

names, but who may fail to obtain a I'rize, we will send i

loopy of the ENQUIRER one year; and to those who sent
in a" Club of TWENTY and upwards, yet who do not se

cure one of the above Prizes, we will give an extra COPY
OF THE ENQUIRER and any THREE DOLLAR BOOK
that may be selected.

{_:y- So deduction from the regular subscription price wil
be made, except to Clubs |iaying iu advance,

bt^-All communications, to ensure prompt attention
should be addressed to the "ENQUIRER," Y'orkvu.lk
3. C., and not to either of the Proprietors, personally.

GRIST & EAST, Proprietors.
Y'orkville, S. C., December6, leCO.

SOUTH CAROLINA LEGISLATURE.
Our delegation appear to be sedulously nl

work for the welfare of their constituents and ol

the State. Col. McCaw in the Senate ou last

Friday, and Jno. L. Miller, Esq., in the House
«n vScitnednv intrn.liioori Killc to inenrnornte the

York Gas Light Compauy. Col. McCaw intro
duced a bill on Tuesday, to incorporate the Presj
byterian Church (0. S.) of Yorkville. Mr. W,
C. Black, on Saturday, offered a bill to amend
the act in relation to Itinerent Salesmen, which
will no doubt pass, to the great relief of out

neighbors just over the line. A bill to repeal
certain acts in reference to the registration ol

I births, deaths and marriages, was also offered

by Mr. Black, on the same day.
Mr. C. D. Melton has been re-elected Solicitor

of the Northern Circuit. We rejoice at this
merited good-luck of our able and worthy friend
Isaac W. Hayne, Esq., a native of York District
but now a citizen of Charleston, has been re<

elected to the post of Attorney General of the
State. York sends her motherly congratulation;

j 10 tier nooie ^on. me ionuwiug ^cuucmtru n»v«

been elected Commissioners in Equity for differ

j ent parts of the State : S. J. Townsend, Marlborough; B. R Campbell, Laurens; Silas
Johnson, Newberry ; S. T. Atkinson, Georgetown;D. Goudelock, Union; J. R. Beaty, Hor
ry; J. II. Pearson, Richland. Mr. Campbell
as a personal friend, has our hearty congratu
lations. He is the right man in the right place
He ranks very high among the Masonic broth
erhood of the State.
An increase of the powers of the Ordinary,

from the number of petitions presented on the

subject, seems to be a very general desideratun
of the State. Under existing laws all estate.'

worth more than one thousand dollars, go intc
the Commissioner's office for settlement; undei
this, into the Ordinary's ;*and the design of the
petitions is to increase the jurisdiction of the
ordinary to estates valued at five thousand dollars.

The few free negroes within the borders of
South Carolina, appear to be an irritating eyesoreto our legislation. The humanity of our

legislators is repelled at the idea of selling them
into slavery; yet the lazy and thriftless characterof this portion of the population incapacitate
them for either the enjoyment or the improvementof their freedom Various petitions have
been sent up, requesting legislation in regard to

them ; and referred to the "Committeeon Colored
Population." A bill has been offered by the

Committee, and has had its first reading, permittingfree persons of color to select their own
masters and go into slavery. Meanwhile two

or three of this class have of their own accord
petitioned the Legislature at this session, that

they may enter into slavery. A bill in reference
to slaves is before the Legislature, to make their
"passes" more restrictive, and to keep them at

home.
The subjects which are absorbing most of the

legislation at the capital, are those which grow
svtw* Aitw 1 "Polo f Thft ftAn

Assembly are taking it for granted, that the

people in Convention will withdraw the State
from the Union; and, accordingly, they are

making every preparation to plaoe it in a conditionof complete defence, and to establish in due
form its nationality. The Committee on Military

has been burdened with resolutions and enquiries,and instructions to report by 'bill or

otherwise.such as : whether it is expedient to

establish a naval depot on the waters of Port
Royal ; a coast-polioe ; an Ordanoe Bureau and
a Board of Ordance ; how best to fortify the va-|
rious bays, inlets, estuaries and other exposed
portions of our coast; the appropriation of
$400,000 for arming the State ; how best to

- raise and equip a volunteer force of ten thousandmen, and whether officers should 'rise" by
regular gradation, or be elected by those whom

they command ; and other things of like charac-
ter. Mr. Duncan Allen, of Barnwell, introduced
in the Senate on Monday, a bill to provide two

submerged propeller steamers, for harbor de:fence; also, a bill to establish the foreign diplomacy
of Sonth Carolina.

HON. R. BARNWELL RHETT.
This distinguished gentleman, well known for

years on account of his persistent advocacy of
State Rights doctrines, is of course in favor of

> prompt and unconditional secession. He thinks,
' farther, that three things should be sternly inrsisted upon in the formation of a Southern Coni
federacy. First, all the members should be
slave-holding States; second, the powers of taxa,
tion should be limited to the purposes of revenue,

t and not extended to protection ; and third, S.
> Carolina, should never surrender the forts and

fortresses along her coast to any power cn earth.

, NORTH CAROLINA LEGISLATURE.
; We have been permitted to see a private let|

ter from a gentleman in the North Carolina Sen
1 ate, in which high hopes are expressed of the
"action" of the good old North State. The wri*ter says that a majority there heartily endorse

I the Governor's Message; that many take i-ven

| higher grounds of resistance; and that the news

| received at Raleigh from all parts of the State,
indicates that the people are in advance of the

politicians.
The first number of The State Journal, a

semi-weekly and weekly paper, printed in the
; old office of the Democratic Press, at the capital,
, and merged into that paper, brings us the pro;oeedings of the Legislature up to 11 o'clock last
' Friday. Mr. turns n. iJrogden has been eiect:
ed Comptroller General ; Rufus H. Page, Secre'
tary of State; and Calvin H. Wiley, Superitendentof Common Schools. Various sets of reso

lutions have been read on Federal Relations,
and referred to that Committee. Their general
purport is in favor of a Convention of all the
States, Northern and Southern; and demanding
a repeal of the personal liberty bills, as a con'dition of remaining in the Union. Different resolutions

were brought forward, but laid on the
table, to demand of Congress North Carolina's
portion of the public lands. Two or three me

morials, consisting of strong secessiou resolutions,
were presented from the eastern portion

of the State. The members from the western

part of the State seem to be almost entirely pre
occupied with bills to establish Mining Companies,and other things to develope the unI

told wealth hidden in the bowels of their moan
tains. The proceedings, however, so far possess
in the main a merely local or personal interest; as

the Legislature has been in session only a few

days.
We expect and hope that the friends of "ac

tion" are rallying in serried column this week,
for an immediate Convention of the people..
Delay only piles mouutains in our pathway..

5 The proposals made for a Convention of all the
peoples of the Union, and for a repeal of enact

; ments against the Fugitive Slave Law, are rid"iculously useless as well as untimely eugges-tions. They lull; they put us to sleep. They
i divide the South. The pervading wish of the
' popular mind at the South seems to be secession
and a Southern Confederacy; and all the slave-

» holding States should at once choose between
this and the Union. All other issues are irrele
vant and suicidal. We believe the old North

1 State will go with the South.

' THE McKEKNA-WILL CASE.
We learn that the McKenna-will case, which

for the past year, has strongly exercised the

people of Lancaster, has been compromised..
Mrs. McKenua, the widow, will receive one'fourth of the estate; and the remaining threefourthswill be divided equally between the
Church and Mrs. Mittag. The entire estate will
be worth, after the expenses of this litigation
have been paid, about two hundred thousand
dollars. The sale will take place, we learn, in
February ; provided the "crisis" will permit.

Mrs. Mittag's counsel, Messrs. G. W. Williams
and Allison, J. Bolton Smith, Wm. A. Moore,
and John Williams, receive a fee of twenty
thousand dollars.

In every point of view, we think the comproI
mise fair to all parties. It will certainly be a

relief to Lancaster.

GRAND DIVISION.
The Grand Division of the Sons of Temper-

ance of South Carolina, met in its fourteenth

annual session at Columbia, on Wednesday of
last week, and closed, after a very harmonious
and pleasant meeting, on last Friday. Notwith!standing the rumors of small pox at the capital,
v?e are informed by our townsman, P. G. W. P.

' Col. Beatty, that the meeting was numerously
attended by persons from all parts of the State.
Our "brother of the quill" Col. F. F. Warley.

J editor of the Darlington Southerner.was elected
: G. W. P.; J. W. Owens, G. W. A.; W. D. Cook,

G. Scribe; G S. Bower, G. T. ; G. W. King, G.
C.; A. DeLora, G. S.; Rev. L. A. Johnson, G.

' Chaplain; W. C. Beatty, P. G. W. P. The
meetings for the ensuing year will be held at

Sumter, in April ; Feasterville, in July; and
Columbia, in November.
The January meeting, as it occurs at such a

short interval after the November meeting, has
very properly been dispensed with; and the
Grand Division will hereafter convene only three
times a year. It is a signal proof of Mr. Cook's
ability as Grand Scribe, that, although he has

' filled the post for several years, he was re elec
' ted by a large majority over much opposition.
' !Ie has our cordial congratulations upon his sue-1

cess. It gratifies us very much that Rev. L. A.
Johnson, the very efficient and energetic pastor
of the Methodist Church at Yorkville for the

| past two years, has been elevated to the distin-

guished position of Qrand Chaplain. It is a

simple tribute to worth. The resnlts go to

show (hat our friend, Col. Wm. C. Beatty, has

been indeed a worthy Qrand Patriarch ; and the

Grand Division was much pleased with his administration.Long may he live to see the
fruits of this "labor of love."

THE ENQUIRER FOR 1861.

The prosperous career of the Enquirer hitherto,
is mainly due, we take it, to the systematic

efforts which have been put forth, to make it a

paper in every way suited to the wants and requirementsof the people. While its tone has
at all times been strictly Southern, its character
has been original with itself. Its great desire
has been to go to the firesides of South Carolina,
and mingle with loved and loving ones in all the
scenes of Home. Bat the crisis in our political
affairs unsettles all our plans, to some extent..
The reverberations of South Carolina's bugleoall

along her rivers and among her mountains,
have caused all her sons to pause in "the common

walks of life." The farmer has stopt his
cotton on its way to market; the doctor has

dropt the sick man's wrist; the lawyer has
thrown aside his brief; even the Christian minI
ister has trunked his homilies : and all are crowding

together to lay their piety, their intellects,
or their hearts' best blood, upon the altar of our
.a j t»_ i t*.
DBloveu rttimguu oiulc.

We refer the reader for what we aim to do

under these circumstances, to our Programme
for ne:ct year, in another column. The great desideratumof the popular mind just now, we

admit, is the news ; and much of our space will
be given for the while to meet this demand..
But wo wish it distinctly understood that nothing

can win us from the darling object of our

ambition.the publication of a journal for the
home circles of the State and of the South, worthy

of the name. And as soon as quiet times
recur, favorable to such enterprises, we intend
to unfarl all our sails to catch the breezes that
blow from the "spice islands" of domestic bliss
.that only paradise left to man in Adam's fall.
Mr Davidson will continue to skim the cream

of Columbia gossip for us; and William M.
Martin, the Ruby-crowned Humorist of the

State, will preside over the Humorous Department.
The Premiums are highly valuable ; and

should of themselves convince every reader that
we are in earnest, inonrendeavors to prove worthy

of success. The Gun is breech-loading, and

may be 9hot five times almost while one would
say "Jack Robinson." It is light enough, too,
and convenient to handle ; and is an acquisition
which any hunter might well be proud of. The
Brace or Pictures are in brilliant but chaste
colors, representing the field and household

sports of children. One called "Hush" is ex

quisitely beautiful : a golden haired little boy
is out i a the summer fields ; he spies a large butterfly

hovering over a flower; his lips are parted
in joyous eagerness, and his blue eyes fairly
sparkle with glad expectation.as he leans

gracefully forward to clap his little leghorn hat
over the gaily painted insect, exclaiming in a

brisk whisper."HushThe other is entitled
"The First Lesson," and represents a lovely
little girl with a primer in one hand, and the
other resting on the neck of a large dog. This

pair of pictures would grace any parlor in the

State ; and would contribute more happiness to

the little folks, and cheerfulness to all the family
than could be well imagined--save by those who

rightly regard good pictures in a home as invaluable.
In addition to these Premiums for the

largest clubs of old and new cash subscribers
indiscriminately, we offer for the largest number
of entirely new cash subscribers, a Special
Premii m.a Sewing Machine, worth fifty dollars! It will make the successful competitor
sing for joy. Ladies! this premium is designed
for your especial benefit.and ours. Is it not

worth contending for ? Then get us up a mag
nificent club, each of you ; and the luckiest wins
the pri7e. You may set your husbands, brotherscousins and lovers, all to work for you..

Everybody strive for this Premium : if you fail

to get it, you will scatter the seeds of intelligeoce
broadcast in your community; and if you

win, you bring to some household one of the

greatest comforters.except Punch'* Sewing
Machine.in the world.

CONTRIBUTORIAL.
Book*.
The publishers have favored us with Wilkie

Collins' last novel, Tlidc and Seek. Collins is

best known to us by his Woman in White.an
admirable thing in its way. Hide and Seek is
less powerful, and yet the peculiar, suggestive
style of this author makes it a readable book..
A deaf mute, Madona, is the heroine ; if a novel
without love, with little progressive plot, and

no dramatic centre, can be said to have a hero.
The interest in the unfortunate girl is lessened

by the hidden part she is made to play. Mr.

Thorpe, her natural father, is a respectable bigot
in his social life, repulsive but eminently respectable.

Scott's Fenella is about equal in dramatic
interest 10 Madona. The novel is in every respect

a proper one, but not a brilliant one.not

brilliant for Wilkie Collins who has thrilled so

many thousands with his Dead Secret, and his
Woman in White. The publishers.Dick and

Fitzgerald, 18 Ann St., N. Y..will send the
work prepaid for fifty cents. Mr. Glass, successor

to R. L. Bryan, has it for sale in Columbia.
The same publishers have sent us the Sony*

of Ireland, edited and annotated by Samuel Lover.
It is a convenient-sized duodecimo, illustrated.and sells for a dollar and a quarter..

The matter is systematized under such heads as

songs of the affections, songs comic, moral, satirical,
patriotic, sentimental, and miscellaneous.

Of all love-songs of the many peoples of the

world, an Irish one is in OBe respect the best.
in utter abandon of devotion.the spirit breathing

in this couplet of Moore,
"I know not, I ask not, if guilt's in thy heart;
I but know that I love thee whatever thou art."

There is ft thoroughness in an Irishman's love
that is refreshing.an out-and-out-ness, an ut

terness, aa absoluteness, that is peculiar. The
number oT poets.from the Wild Irish down to

Tom Moore.is large, perhaps fifty. This is

distinctly the best collection of Irish songs that

we have. The smaller volume by M'Carthy.
published some years ago is not so comprehensive,as this.

It was Andrew Fletcher of Saltoun who said :

"I knew a very wise man that believed that, if
a man were permitted to make all the ballads,
he need not care who should make the laws of
a nation." The truth has a pertinency in reference

to Ireland.
mi_- .10. Fti.
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quette, by Henry P. Willis. We postpone our

special notice of this till some more convenient
season; then we shall have a word or so upon
this subject.
The publishers.Dick and Fitzgerald, 18 Ann

Street, New York.will send any of these books

postpaid by mail for the annexed prices. Mr.

Glass, successor to R. L. Bryan, has them for
sale in Columbia. Mr. Glass has a thousand
other things of the first quality, in the book line,
for sale.
Madame Le Vert has a new book in press,

called The League of Friendship.
Mrs. E. F. Ellet, who once lived in Columbia,

has a new work just ready, entitled Belles of
Society.
Artemm Ward.
Everybody has laughed at A. Ward's absurd

humor.more grotesquely ridiculous than even

Doesticks. Everybody, accordingly will be is

pleased to know that Artemus Ward's name is in

Charles P. Brovrn ; that he is a young man ; has bi

become a contributor to Vanity Fair ; and has fc

recently moved to New York. He used to write tl

for the Cleveland Plain Draler. N

The College.
n

Our programme for last week at the college
was not filled. The Orations for Thursday, Fri- ^

day, and Saturday evenings were not delivered. a

The cause of this was the stampede.b
The cause of this was the panic. n

The cause of this was the small pox, real or 5

imaginary; chiefly the latter. a

Monday.The Commencement was rather a

slim. There was less maturity of preparation D

than usual.a result of the panic. Haskell's ^

speech and Valedictory were both very good.. 0

Several of the speeches were political. This is a

a direct violation of college law, to which we 1

called attention to on a former occasion. The T

audience was not large, but fair. n

Monday night.No Commencement Ball. 5
Small Pox. -

'

It got newsed about early last week that there 8

were some cases of small pox in Columbia. 8

A panic. e

Crescit eundo. ^

The Board of Health met promptly and inves- 8

tigated the complex matter. The greatest van-

ety of opinions was abroad. The Board made '

a seasonable report; bat the thing had the start

of that. 1

Doctor One thought it was varioloid. 1

Dr. Two believed it was chicken-pox. {

Dr. Three knew it was small-pox. '

Dr. Four concluded after due deliberation
that there were some reasonable grounds for believing

that the cases under consideration were

probaly either varioloid, or chicken pox, or

small-pox, or something else; unless the apparentlyanomalous symptoms were referable to

idiosyncratical causes.

Dr. Five had the idea that Dr. 8ix was a .

Dr. Six thought Dr. Five was "another."
Dr. Seven told some Btudents of the South

Carolina College that there would probably
be two hundred cases of bona fide small pox in
Columbia in three days.
A stampede!
The graduating class stood their ground or

left only as they usually do between examinati on

nnd Commencement. The others.the under-
graduates.fled with a precipitancy worthy a

better cause. Their watch words were a verse

from the Chant Patriotique of our young Gallic
bard.

Courons i not frontitrn !
The students of the Theological Seminary (exceptthose from distant States, and we hope

some othersJ caught up the refrain and marched
away from a prospective scene of suffering and
disease, singing

Couront d not frontihet
In the city, Vaccination became the special

order of every day.
The Board of Health continued daily reports;

still the excitement subsided but slowly. It has
now, however, been past for a week or nearly.
What the facts are we, for one, don't know.

Whatever they are, the laugh is at the expense
of those who decamped.or de-campus ed, as

the case may be.
The young ladies of the Columbia Female

College werefprotectedby a species of quarantine
law enacted by the authorities thereover, and
stood their ground gall anuy; which went large
ly to the seasoning of the joke against those who
had less beauty to spoil and who notwithstanding
fled like good fellows.
The sum of the whole matter seems to be

something in the style of the old adage.
Great cry and little.pox 1
Columbia, S. C. J. W. 1). '

For the Yorkville Enquirer. I

MEETING OP THE PEOPLE. I

Notwithstanding an inclement, cold and bit <

ter day.a "white day".a large multitude of i

the people of York District oame to town, on s

Monday last, to hear and applaud words of <

counsel and persuasion, touching the political t

crisis, from onr distinguished fellow-citizens, c

James Chcsnut, Jr., and Isaac W. Hayne. At j
the very wosrt, it was a grand rally; and we t

can only regret that every man and woman in the 1
District could not be present to join in and en- j

joy the patriotic festival. \

At twelve o'clock, the meeting convened in i

the flonrt House, and was called to order bv onr

Senator, Cnl. R. G. McCaw. Messrs. I. N. <

Withers, Samuel W. Melton and I. D. Wither '

spoon were appointed Secretaries. In a few

spirited and pertinent remarks, Col. McCaw,
Chairman, explained the object of the meeting
and introduced the Hon. James Chesnut.
The auditory, by their hearty applause, reciprocatedthe pleasure expressed by Col. Ches

nut in appearing before them. Introdcing himselfthus handsomely, the orator proceeded to

the argument of the great questions now before
our piople, and made a thoroughly eloquent,
persuasive and convincing appeal, both to the
heads and hearts of his hearers. In the emergency

now presented, Secession, immediate and,
if necessary, separate, was the best mode for

securing co operation. No pause should be
made. In the Union, many arguments might
exist to strengthen the position of other States,
in opposition to resistance. With no Union to

save, the alternative will be presented them,
to unite either with the North or the South ;
and no sane man can doubt that, aroused as

they now are, the States will not "long debate/'
but will take 9ides with their friends, and form
a solid phalanx, going all together.

Col. Chesnut did not regard the election of
Lincoln a cause for disunion. It only justifies
secession. The causes are deeper, existing far
back in the history of the government; antagonismsagainst which the fathers of the Republic
could not provide, founded in that peculiar characterof the Puritan mind, which will not fashionafter any model save its own pattern.a
character which has now become inveterate, and
in obedience to whose selfish and absurd notions
it is impossible for a free people to live. To be
convinced of this, we have only to look to the
means by which Northern men have endeavored
to carry out their selfish purposes. They have
flooded the South with incendiary publications ;

they have taught the lessons of antagonism from
the rostrum, by lectures, in their schools, from
the pulpit, and by every other method possible,
and they openly declare their intention to em

ploy the government, its patronage, the Courts,
the laws, the Post-office, and all its other machinery,for the same end; and having the reins
nf nanrnn a nnniok no tvo ! tnno nil rr»br\ rlnwn In .
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oppose. Col. Chesnut here read an extract from
a recent speech of Senator Wilson, declaring
that the "heel of the North" was upon the neck
of the South, and would "grind the slave power
to powder"! He asked how such menaces were

to be met; and the cry "by arms!" was echoed
again, again and again, throughout the hall.

In reply to the "overt-act" argument, Col.
Chesuut asked if any man, hearing the threat of
incendiary, could be so mad as to wait until the
torch was actually applied ? "with the assassin's
touch upon our persons, shall we wait until the
steel pierces us to the heart ?" No ! Each State
must act. To delay is death 1 Action will put
a lever in the grasp of the South, with which to

lifr up every down trodden son of the soil; will
send throughout our borders an electric flash
which will set ablaze the whole land, and light
up the hills and the valleys, as the clans gather
together and march to the onslaught! Georgia

moving.Alabama is moving.Mississippi is
oving.Florida is moving.Louisiana.he had
sen assured by a leading spirit there.urged us

irward.and North Carolina, slow to decide,
len prompt to act, with the memories of old

lecklenburg still alive, would not and could
ot lag behind!
Can we maintain a separate government?.

fe now contribute $500,000 of bounties, annully,to Norlhern fisheries; we pay 40 millions
y customs; 30 millions to manufacturers; GO
lillions by travel; 40 millions for shipping;
millions for teachers : 10 millions to brokers
nd agents; we contribute 30 millions of capital
nd, in all, we pay $232,500,000, to a govern
lent from which we gain comparatively nothing
esides the immense contribution dragged from
is by the unequal operation of coasting trade
contribution beyond calculation in numbers..

!o support a separate government in the Soutl
re have the labor which produces $200,000,00(
,nnually. By laying imposts, we would havi

550,000,000. If we approximate free trade, t

ariff of 20 per cent, would yield $40,000,000
-J 1(1 van wnnM hum 5620.OOO.000
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imply sufficient for all the purposes of a South
trn government. Our industry need not pause
The young men only need fight; for there ar

imong them brave hearts and strong arms e

lough to defend the soil against any invasio:
rom without.
Col. Chesnut thought the government woul

jot attempt coercion. No money, for the North
n that fight! They have no wrongs to brou
>ver.the South has ever kept her faith, an

ias given the North no stimulus save that o

plunder. Would a fight pay them ? Wc woul
welcome them, not to a feast, but to hos

pitable graves, and to a conquest which woul
be to them as "bitter ashes." Could an arm

and navy, numbering 20,000, do the work ?Halfof them are sons of the South, and woul

rally to her standard; and even now an empt
treasury gapes at the President and his Coi

gress, and forbids the organization of a Norther

army for purposes of conquest. Suppose the
do attempt to coerce: Our condition in th
Union is hopeless; and whatever may be th

dangers without, he would if need be, "go aloi

.put bis trust in Qod and fling the banner t

the breeze!" Can 300,000 freemen, upon thei
own soil, defending their homes, their wiVes an

children, their all, be conquered ? People hav

changed masters, but never have a people, one

free and armed, been brought again to the yoke
The Goddess of Liberty now wears a stern an

"grim-visaged" look ; and at her shrine a peopl
must worship, "iron-clad, brsitiiug with ste<

ind covered with the dread panoply of war."The
first tramp of the hostile soldier on the so

it North Carolina, or Virginia, Georgia or Flori
la, would strike fire from the very earth, an

jonsume the hosts that would thu9 seek to pu!
ute it. But it it is said, the contest will com

oy sea.by blockadeJ^e have no commerce

20 ships, to suffer. Wits our ports free, Franc
md England, in quest of cotton with which t

iphold and support their millions, would wa!

through such a blockade "as a giant stride
through the flimsey meshes of a spider." Th
olockade, besides, will furnisl) an "overt act,
to those who so much desire it. Every Stat
in the South holds and must defend the right o

peaceable secession ; and if the blockade cannc

be removed by us, we cau at least man a flee
af boats and spill enough bloou in C'harlcsto
harbor to cement forever the bauds of a gloriou
Southern Union.
Bat however great the dangers of resistance

they caunot compare with the terrific perils <

submission. Lincoln's election is a decree fc

imancipation. Slavery cannot survive the fou

pears of an administration, whose overwhelmin
nfluences are concentrated and brought to bea

igainst it. We shall have four millions of slave
lnaccustomed to liberty, unfit for self-control
urned loose amongst us, to commit horrid deed
)f murder, arson, robbery, and every offenc
narked in the annals of crime. To this we mus

mbmit, and consent to fly from our native land
>r accept an equally dread alternative and mur

ler our own innocent, peaoeful and happy depeu
lents. We cannot obey laws enacted by foreig
>ower, and remain free; and we cannot consen

;o have amongst us a horde of free negroes, fit

ing every channel of occupation, meeting as a

svery effort, sitting with us in the jury box, an'

rotlng at the ballot box. We must then slay th

iegro, or oursevles be slain.
It is not only a question of slavery, but of hon

>r of freedom. Shall we pause because of
love for the Union" ? A Union, formed to es

ablish justice, and yet establishing the most un

iqual laws? A Union, formed for domestii

racquility, and yet giving us such as Joh;
3rown and the Texas incendiaries can provide
[t is a bond of servitude, and a freeman canno

love" it.
Every man in the State will stand by the ol

Palmetto. From the lowlands to the mountains
lie sentiments of independence pervades th

jcople ; and "if there be a man in South Caro
ina who has a heart that falters now, let hin
ear it out; for it is cur's flesh and deserves no

o pulsate in the bosom of a freeman !" Colone
yhesnut closed by saying, he knew that Oh
fork would be true.her hills and valleys ar

iow shouting the songs of liberty; and woul

:cho and re-echo the sentiment with which h

vould leave them: Carolina, now and for

jaer ! Secession! Liberty!"
Col. Isaac W. Hayne, our accomplished Al

orney Genera], was then introduced, and wa

eceived with a hearty round. A native of Yor
District, and endeared to her people by the eat

iest recollections of life, he had come amoDgs
hem brat or an, Because ne was soucnuus m»

>1(1 York should deport herself in this crisis in
nanner becoming her spirit, her intelligence
md, above all, her sacred memories. He wa

10 young Hotspur.had passed the meridian o

ife.had ever been engaged inpeaceful pursuit
.never held or desired political office.neithe
lought nor wished commotion.had been a co

>perationist in 1852, and thought then and noi

;hat he was right; but kad calmly deliberate

ipon the present aspect of affairs, and deliber

itely concluded that secession, separate an

ilone if need be, is a necessity, the only road t

safety and honor. He agreed with Col. Cbesnu
that the electiou of Lincoln was not a cause

rather the occasion and juitifieation for action
He reviewed succinctly yet very clearly the pro

;ress of Northern hostility towards the Soutl
.the gradual acquisition of supreme power bj
he North: the Missouri Compromise, the Ta
iffs 1823-4-7-8, the California swindle, th
Kansas outrages, and the culmination of all thesi

vrongs and injuries in the election of Lincoln.
ill conclusively showing that we are to be rulet

iy a foreign and hostile people, and must resis
>r be lost.resist now or never ! The men o

the Revolution were similarly situated, and re

listed under wrongs and aggravations far les

>ppres8ive. He would not discuss the questioi
In an economic view: its common sense aspec
Rras sufficient to persuade the most obdurat
nind. Four hundred thousand slaves turnei

oose into an unregulated freedom, destroyini
vhite labor also, checking the cultivation o

:otton and rice, dragging down the whites t

heir level, voting with them, and in all the de
)artments of life holding with them both politi
ial and social equality.can we quietly submi
o this ? Must we not then quit home and seel
lome other spot; or, turn upon our slaves, am

jeceme involved in all the horrors of servil
var ? Secession is not an impulse.it is a necessi

y of the times. There may be difficulties.bu

the dangers and perils of submission are infin- di<

itely greater than those of action. No compro- in|
mise; for we cannot revolutionize the intellect- no

nal and moral nature of'the North, and unless di

they are uneducated no compromise can avail. nil

Better risk everything than delay. Another al

four years of agitation disastrous. Ere it ends, itJ

the patronage of the government would create al

a party amongst us.enemies growing up at de

home-making action ten fold more difficult.. nc

Formerly we were divided amongst ourselves, w!

and co-operation was impossible. Now South St

Carolina moves as one man.nn traitors, no Pi

tories, to be left behind while we go the field in to

defence of our homes and our honor. Col. Hayne th

> closed by urging the people to guard and preserve b<

this all important unanimity; to permit no dif b<

ferences to grow up; to heal old grudges and "

smother all former heart-burnings ; and to yield hi
1 like patriots a unanimous, undivided allegiance si
) and service to the 8tate; and he gave as his best
i oantimant 'Ohliyionto the t>ast: Union a- h
1 raongst ourselves, and War to the knife against a

: the oppressor!" h

The speakers were evidently embarrassed by u

" the overwhelming sympathy extended to tbem by ji
their hearers.often anticipating their words,

e catching them up before they were uttered, and o

echoing them again and again, in outbureting, x

0 deafening applause! We robbed them of their f

thunder! They had come to reason with us, n

d and found us already persuaded ; found that in p
u York District the argument bad been exhausted, s

J the sword drawn and the scabbord thrown away, n

d However, notwithstanding the necessity which v

f impelled them to throw away their "notes" and I
d gather thought as they proceeded in order to v

keep ahead of the crowd, their speeches were f
d all that could be desired.able, eloquent, con- i

y vincing.just such efforts as are treasured up t

- and talked over by the people, years gone, a- c

d round their firesides at home."We are conscious a

y that we have reported them feebly; but where c

> everything was enthusiasm, with our ears stun- i

n ned and our hearts aroused and overwhelmed by 1

>y the demonstrations of almost frantio auditory, to

>e keep in memory the current of words and 1
ie thoughts as they were uttered was impossible, '

ie and we are sure we need not make an apology. (
o In the name of old York, we extend to Col. <

ir Chesnut and Col. Hayne, the earnest thanks and <

d the heartiest congratulations of a gratified and t

e patriotic people ; and we assure tbem and the 1
e people of the State that York District will roll (

t. ud. on Thursday next, a unanimous vote for Im- t

d mediate, Separate State Aciton ! f

e R. G. McCAW, Chairman.
si Saml. W. Melton, ") [

I. N. Withers, > Secretaries. t

I. D. Withkrspoon, Jil ' ^ r

i» For the Yorkville Enquirer. t

d WHAT IS THE DUTY OP CHRISTIANS IN 1

I- THE PRESENT CRISIS? «

e They have done much, but much more remains f

i, for them to do. It cannot be denied that the J

e ministry in the South have carefully eschewed c

0 politics, yet they have faithfully instructed their c

k people in morals, not overlooking the question c

s of the morality of slavery. The controversies f

e and divisions which this subject has induced in i

" the various branches of the church, though at c

e the time regarded as great evils, have neccssitaif
ted a thorough investigation of the question..

»t Sound, scriptural teaching has goue out from
1 the pulpit, and been taken hold of by the people ,

n Hence, no one doubts that slavery is right, for
s no one affects to be wiser and better than the <

author of the Bible. Christians understand their ,

j, righis, and why and how they are endangered.
)f Their actions, therefore, have not been the re ,

ir suit of mere pa«sion or blind impulse, but of in- j
r telligible and well definod principles, and to

g them is due the marvellous unanimity which ]
r prevails. <

s We note with patriotic pride, this extraordi- ]

|, nary oneness of feeling and purpose. All are (

s ready to sacrifice ease, pleasure, health.even (

e the "money changers" to give their money, j
t rather than submit to the degradation of being ]
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whose spirit is hatred to us, and whose only
. bond of Union is the determination to destroy an

n institution, which lies at the basis of our social

it fabric, though its destruction would involve the
utter ruin of both master and slave, with all

,t that we hold dear on earth. But juBt here the
1 Christian should show and act his faith. All
e should see where his trust lies. That God is his

strength. He should impress upon all the sol
. emn truth that vain is the help of man ; and

a that whilst it is our duty to remit do exertion
for our country's good, yet at the same time, it

. is both our interest and duty to rely upon the

B arm of God for guidance and deliverance.and
n to fail in this, would be gross impiety.
? But Christians have something still higher, >

t better and nobler to do. Tbey ought to pray for
their country. Have we not too often forgotten

j the exhortation of the Apostle; "that supplications,prayers and intercessions be made for all

e that are in authority ; that he may lead a quiet
. and peaceable life in all Godliness and honesty !"

n I would not say that we have not used the form;
t but have we prayed aright ? Prayer has wrought
1 wonders for individuals and for nations, both in

j the way of deliverances and benefits. The Bible
e and the history of the world are full of^llustra-
d trations. How often did it save Israel ? The ^
e judgment day alone will disclose how much our s

forefathers in their struggle for independence, ,

were indebted to the prayers of pioas men and
women for the remarkable interposition of Pro-!

s vidence iu their behalf. Prayer takes hold of
k "the everlasting strength of Jehovah," the arm

.. that orders all events, and governs all men and 1

it all their actions. Christians are admitted to 9

t audience with the King of kings and Lord of ®

a lords. And they have power too, to prevail
with Him, 'Hcho enlarges the nations and strait- 1

9 ens them ayain." Does not duty and patriotism J

f then require them to intercede for their country? *

s If there ever was a time in its history, when this 0

r was binding, surely it is the present. Our Com- ®
mercial and political affairs are in great confu- 1

N sion: and all may toon become much worse,.
d The wild passions of men must be restrained; n

.. the ambitious must be curbed, the ignorant en- 1

d lightened, and the timid inspired with courage. J

o Our safety and happiness may depend upon a

..* /«P ammto tr\ hn Krntirrhf ahnnf htr tlia H
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; happy concurrence of innumerable causes, wide- e

ly extended and greatly diversified in their char- v

acter. A false step or the omission of a small c

) duty at the right time, may give a wrong direction
and a dark cast to our whole future ; even 5

- a single hasty, impulsive act of a single individ 1

e ual, may involve us in the most terrible evils.. E

8 At such a time, is not man's wisdom utter folly E

. and his power weakness itself ? Do we not em]phatically, read the interposition of Him, who *

t hns all elements under his control, who "rideth F
f upon the whirlwind and ruleth the storm," and
i. who can "bring order out of confusion and light ^

g out of darkness" ! What Christian patriot, then, j1
d will not pray, that God would be "the sword of ^

t our excellency and the shield of our help". ^

e that he would inform our minds with wisdom. a

j inspire our hearts with true courage, that will ®

g make us brave any thing, but his displeasure ? ®

f Christians ought especially to pray that God 7

o would direct us in the choice of the men to whom P
we are about to commit the destiny of our beloaed

State. May the Convention be composed l,
t of men of wisdom, prudence and such as fear ft
k God ! We do insist that it is a matter of infin- 1
d ite cousequence, that the leading and controlling I

e spirits of that body be not infidels, who deny j1
the Christian's God. Should we not profit by the 1

t j errors of our patriotic forefathers ? To whom £

i they commit the honorable work of reportgthe Declaration of Independence? Was it
t to an avowed infidel.to one who denied the
vinity of the Saviour ? And although in the
ain, a grand production, was not the author
lowed to mar its excellence by engraving npon
5 very front, a most flagrant falsehood, "that
1 men are created free and equal''.a self evi

ntlie, that has done infinite mischief. Were
it some of the master spirits in the Convention
bich framed the Constitution of the United
:ates, too familiar with the writings of, Tom
aine ? Was not even the eelelJrated Pranklin
io intimate with the French ? Is it strange,
ten, that God should make their "glorious
»auty as a fading flower" by permitting it to ^
i trampled under foot by the advocates of a

higher Law ?" Has he not said.: "them that
onor me I will honor, and they that despise me
tall be lightly esteemed ?"
But he has read his Bible to little purpose, who

as not learned that hearty repentance is a aeessaryantecedent to acceptable prayer. And
as there not been much io our history to make
s ashamed before God, and "afraid of His
idgments!"
The holy Sahbath has been desecrated throughutthe lemrth and hraadtli nt
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utbority of the General Government. The
lalls of our National Legislature have been
nade the areua for the display of the witdest
lassions, the most intemperate and delusive
peeohes, and sach contents as might make good
sen blush and devils laugh. All these things,
re have winked at. But to come nearer home.
lave we, as a State, reverenced the Sabbath, as
re ought to have done. Have we rebuked pronnityin high places ? Has not blood been efaed,
rhich has gone unavenged? Especially have
re not by our silence, endorsed the refusal of
mr judioial authorities, to find a proper verdict
against those, who bad been guilty of the mur- |
Icr of nearly whole cargoes of our fellow beings
tuder circumstances of the most shocking bar>arity? But to come still nearer home. Has
lot the church been too laggard in her charities ?
Has not eovetousness, ''which is idolatry," and
'the love of the world wt^ch is enmity to God"
gone over her like a flood ? But to ootao still
jloser.let each oue enquire: "what have I
lone?" Have I been given to pride which is
;he sin of Satan ? Or to envy, jealooayandamjitionwhich is the bane of earth?
>ne forsake "bts evil," whatever It may be, and
hen may be "stand in the gap before tb« Lord
or the laud, that be should not destroy it,"
Will not then, every christian man and woman

>ray without ceasing, for their S^ate? Many
nay be too old, or otherwise incapacitated to
ender her any active service; but none are too
ild or too weak to pray for their country. It
vas not the prowess of Joshua or the strength
ind valor of his troops, that gained the victory
or Israel, bat it was the prayers of the seed
Hoses. And if patriots can afford to meet as
ifteo as may be necessary, and undergo a severe

Irill, that they may be prepared to serve their
ionntry in the field, would not christians re;ardit a light burden, to meet once a week, say ^jvery Thursday evesino, at their respective
ihurches and pray for her ?

A PRESBYTERIAN.
XjOOAZj affairs.
Thla Week's Paper.
A uumber of articles has been unavoidably

jrowded out this week; but will appear next.or
is soon as we can make it convenient. Oar
'riends must bear with us at this time.V~.3Ye promiseto do our best for all.
Serenade.
The citizens of Yorlcville accompanied by Mr.

Latta's Brass Band, repaired to the residence of
Senator McCaw on Saturday night, to serenade
Hon. James Cbesnut, Jr., and I. W. Hayne.
he distinguished orators of last Monday. The
wo gentlemen appeared, and in a few very beittiogremarks, expressed their thanks for the
tind reception. Col. MoCaw being called for,
hanked his fellow-citizens for the honor exten-
led to his distinguished guests, and through
hem to himself. Notwithstanding the exeeednginclemency of tho night, many were out;
ind the occasion passed otYmoat agreeably. (
Han Meeting on MomJay;
The first peep of dawn on Monday found the

likey snow falling ; and it fell on, on, till noon.
iVe seldom have such a murky, inclement day,
n this latitude. Providence seemed determined
o test the metal" of our people. And bravely,
lobly. did they "pass master." From Catawba
hey came ; from Broad River tbey came; from
Vllison Creek and Blue Water; from Brattcnsrilleand King's Mountain; from all quarters of
he District, tliey came, tbey came, they came,
riie Minute-Men came with their rosettes and
juttons ; and the old men.the Grays.came
vitb the snow on thejr long white beards -both
dike evidencing the high warm hearts that beat
n their bosoms.hearts that the bleakest weatbir
cannot chill. A liberty-pole went np in the

norniug amid the shonts of the multitude. The
neeting was opened: Chesnut spoke.Hayne
ipoke; and as the patriotic and heroic sentinentsof their hearts fell from their lips, the
requent and prolonged hazzabs with wbicR they
vere greeted, bespoke the preparation of our

>eop!e for the great and solemn issue of Secesion.Let the State depend upon it: "York
rill remember her ancestry." |

For the Yorkville Enquirer.
SYNOD OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

This body met in GlebeSt, Church, in Charlcson,on the 28th ult., and was opened with a

ermon by Rev. D. McQaeeu of Sumter, the last
Moderator.
After organisation, the Rev. Jno. L. Kirkpat ick,D. D., was elected Moderator, and D. T.

j. McBoyd, temporary clerk. There were a>outone hnndred and twenty members present,
if whom half or more were ruling Elders. The
lynodical Educational agencies were all exhibitedas in a prosperous and growing condition.
The Theological Seminary at Columbia, has

iow a complete corps of professors, vix : J. H.
'hornwell, D. D., L. L. D.Geo. flows, D. D.;
'. B. Adgcr, D. D.; James Woodson, Ph. D..
ately elected.and James Cohen, A. M. The
umber of students in the seminary is fifty-sevn.The Library has about eighteen thousand
olumes. A new building is needed for theacommodationof students.
Oglethorpe University (Ga.) also in part under .

a n a < n A /I 1
ontrol or oynoa or oouin ^arouna, is moving
riumphantly on its career of edacatiog young
aen, so many of whom are received into the
ainistry.
The Female Colleges under the .care of the

'resbyteries, were reported as enjoying, much
ublic favor and patronage.
During the year, much substantial progress

ias been made by the Synod. We now number
ust one hundred ministers, inoluding eight orainedwithin the past twelve months by the
'resbyteries, and excluding thirteen candidates
nd several Licentiates. Three ministers.vis:
Lev. Jno. Harrington, Rev. B. E. Lanneau, and
Lev. J. L. R. Davies.have died during the
ear; of each of whom Synod adopted memorial
apers. _

To Synod belong abpnt one hundred and thirychurches, and 14,000 members, of whom about
ne thousand have been added during this year,
'he four Presbyteries of Synpd have paid duingthe year about $20,000? to benevolent obects.notincluding expenditures for congregaionalpurposes, pastoral support and the Bibleiociety.


